
 

Nose trimmer 5000

Nose trimmer series

5000

 
Nose, ears, brows & detail

 

NT5600/62
Premium precision trimming kit
The Norelco Nose Trimmer 5000 is a premium precision trimming kit. Includes linear,

rotary and detail trimmers, an AA battery, pouch and 2 eyebrow guards. Features

Protective Guard System for ultimate comfort. Fully washable.

Precision trimming kit

Keeps nose, ears and brows under control

Ultimate comfort, no pulling guaranteed

Comfortable, powerful trim, no pulling guaranteed

AA Battery Included

AA Battery included

Fully washable, easy to clean

Fully washable and easy to clean



Nose trimmer 5000 NT5600/62

Highlights Specifications

Ultimate comfort

Get rid of unwanted nose and ear hair, without

the pulling with the Philips Nose Trimmer. The

dual-sided steel blades easily trim unwanted

hair, while the Protective Guard System in this

nose hair trimmer designed for sensitive skin

creates a barrier between your skin and the

blades for ultimate comfort.

AA Battery included

Powered by AA battery (included).

Fully washable, easy to clean

It’s easy to keep your trimmer as good as new -

simply rinse this nose and ear hair trimmer under

running water.

Precision trimming kit

Comes with a complete trim solution kit. This

precision trimmer enables you to keep messy

eyebrows trimmer and neater than before, and

it keeps nose and ear hair under control too. This

trimming and grooming kit is also great for travel.

Create the look you want

Facial styling: Detailed styling

Accessories

Pouch: Storage pouch

Attachments: Rotary trimmer, 2 eyebrow

combs, Detail trimmer

Power

Battery Type: AA

Design

Handle: Easy on/off button, Ergonomic grip &

handling

Service

2-year warranty

Cutting system

Dual-sided steel blades

Ease of use

Cleaning: Fully washable
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